[ACTIVITY OF LIPOPEROXIDATION AND STATE OF ANTIOXYDANT SYSTEM AT THE PATIENTS WITH GASTROESOPHAGEAL REFLUX DISEASE ON BACKGROUND OF CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE LUNG DISEASE].
At the patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease on background of chronic obstructive lung disease before treatment was detected the increase products of lipids peroxidation (LPO) such as malon dialdegide (MDA), dien's conjugates (DC) in the serum blood. The decline of enzymes activity of the antioxydant system (AOS)--catalase (CT) and superoxiddismutase (SOD) was marked. At treatment the generally accepted facilities was marked decline of MDA, DK and KT and SOD activity. But their level was differed from a norm. It testifies to the maintainance of disbalance of LPO-AOS and expedience of preparations with antioxydant activity application.